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Executive Summary
Insights and leadership from regional experts who understand the public health threat, as well
as unique characteristics of El Paso, are essential to formulate recommendations for reopening
El Paso in a way that reduces health risk for everyone and prepares for the next public health
crisis. As such, the El Paso United COVID-19 Transition Task Force resolution was set forth
and passed on May 17, 2020 by the County of El Paso, Texas. The mission of the COVID-19
Task Force was to synthesize city and county information to create evidence-based, datadriven, and actionable recommendations for government officials to reopen El Paso and the
Paso del Norte Region, respond to the COVID-19 crisis, and prepare for future public health
threats.
Task Force members put forth 28 short-, mid-, and long-term recommendations (Table E-1) that
should be implemented within 30 days, 6 months, or 18 months, respectively, of issuing this
report. The recommendations were crafted based on real-time events and available data. It is
understood that resource and funding availability, as well as emerging data, may impact the
development and implementation of the recommendations. The recommendation timeframes
serve as a guideline; some recommendations may be completed in a shorter timeframe, while
others may require longer given the ever-evolving environment in which officials operate to
combat the COVID-19 pandemic. The Task Force also recognizes that some of these
recommendations may already be in the process of implementation.
Table E-1. Summary of Recommendations and Required Capabilities

Long

RECOMMENDATIONS

Mid

THEME

Short

TIMEFRAME

Create a COVID-specific scorecard using available data
Overarching

Implement recommendations in a regional, cross-sector,
public/private, collaborative way using available resources
Advise on the development and dissemination of school reopening
and sustainment plans
Provide performance improvement reports

Preparedness

Integrate and strengthen communication across border health
agencies
Initiate a process to develop a model and strategic plan to address
future public health organization, funding, resources, and staffing
Continue to act as a resource for schools as they develop,
implement, and revise their COVID-19 health and safety plans
Develop a model for public health organization and strategic plan for
future public health emergencies
Invest in ongoing population health and behavioral change research,
resources, and interventions
Increase accessibility and quality of data

Data

Implement surveillance studies to assess community transmission
and prevalence of COVID-19, as well as create a predictive tool
Continue to invest in ongoing COVID-19 epidemiological research
and surveillance
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Long

RECOMMENDATIONS

Short

THEME

Mid

TIMEFRAME

Expand testing resources to ensure accessibility, quick turnaround
times, and demand
Support testing strategy development for private businesses and
schools
Expand contact tracing capabilities by leveraging partnerships
Testing and
Contact Tracing

Coordinate community members’ ability to access testing resources
using a patient navigation model
Incorporate other pathogen testing at current testing sites

Communication

Expand passive disease surveillance and existing syndromic
surveillance methods
Develop, preserve, and promote partnerships to expand and diversify
COVID-19 testing throughout the community
Institute a cross-sector collaborative partnership to create a
communication strategy
Centralize and coordinate COVID-19 information and health
communication resources
Partner with community health workers to create a communication
outreach strategy
Promote modelling of public health behaviors by various community
leaders
Establish a process for stakeholders to provide input on pandemic
response for the government to take under advisement
City/county, working with cross-sector collaborative, should continue
to effectively communicate with target audiences about COVID-19 by
creating and launching a unified, dynamic health communication
campaign
City/county, working with the cross-sector collaborative, should
conduct an ongoing communication assessment that solicits
stakeholder perceptions of the current communication strategy and
creative elements, with the goal of improving the efficacy and local
relevance of communication materials/media
To provide consistent quality COVID-19 communication resources,
the cross-sector collaborative should advise on the production of
COVID-19 communication resources
For accountability, to facilitate learning, and to document effort, the
city/county, collaborating with public/private partners, should provide
an after-action report that details COVID-19 communication activities
(the implementation of this recommendation may extend beyond 18months given the unpredictable nature of the current pandemic)

Timeframe Key:
Short-term: Recommendation should
be implemented within the next 30
days of issuing report.

Mid-term: Recommendation should
be implemented within 6 months of
issuing report.
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Long-term: Recommendation should
be implemented within 18 months of
issuing report.

xiii

1. Introduction
1.1

Paso del Norte Region

The Paso del Norte region is an intersection of resources, capital, labor, and culture, serving
over 2.5 million people and spanning two countries—the United States (U.S.) and Mexico—and
three states—Texas, New Mexico, and Chihuahua. The region has six international points of
entry and connection between the U.S. and Mexico, including the Bridge of the Americas, the
Ysleta International (Zaragoza) Bridge, the Paso del Norte (Santa Fe Street) Bridge, the Stanton
Street Bridge, the Marcelino Serna Bridge, and the Santa Teresa port of entry. In 2018, El Paso
point of entry reported over 800,000 trucks, more than 12 million cars, more than 22 million
passengers, and 7 million pedestrians crossing the borders. The region is a major center for
manufacturing, including automobiles and automobile components, electronics, textiles, and
medical equipment. The region plays an important role in international trade, serving as the
largest port of entry on the U.S.-Mexico border, with over $79 billion in trade occurring in this
region in 2019. The U.S. region includes areas in Texas (El Paso and Hudspeth Counties), New
Mexico (Doña Ana, Luna, and Otero Counties), and in the Mexican state of Chihuahua (Ciudad
Juárez), with Doña Ana and Juárez bordering El Paso county. The El Paso-Juárez surrounding
area is the second largest bi-national metropolitan areas on the U.S.-Mexico border (second to
San Diego and Tijuana), with El Paso county serving as home to 839,238 individuals as of July
1, 2019 and Juárez having an estimated population of 1.5 million reported in 2019.

1.2

SARS-CoV-2

In late 2019, a novel coronavirus causing severe acute
Timeline
respiratory syndrome (SARS-CoV-2) emerged, eventually
March 11 World Health
spreading to over 117 countries and causing a global
Organization
classifies COVID-19
pandemic. On March 4, 2020, the first locally acquired
as a pandemic.
presumptive positive case in Texas was identified and
March 13 U.S. declares
laboratory confirmed as positive on March 9, 2020. On March
federal emergency.
19, 2020, Texas Governor Greg Abbott declared a statewide
El Paso declares
public health disaster as the virus spread, authorizing use of
local emergency.
all resources necessary to respond to the disease known as
March 19 Texas declares
COVID-19. In response to the emerging crisis, the Governor
statewide public
of Texas, the Texas Department of Health and Human
health disaster.
Services, and El Paso city and county governments issued a
series of orders to slow the spread of the disease, minimize
impact to the healthcare system, and ensure safety and health of El Pasoans. These orders
included physical distancing measures, limiting non-essential travel, and closing businesses and
schools. Furthermore, on March 21, 2020, the U.S. and Mexico entered a joint initiative to
restrict non-essential travel along the U.S.-Mexico border through September 21, 2020.
Travelers may be subject to health screenings, including temperature checks and may be
denied admission if the purpose of their visit is determined to be non-essential.

1.3

SARS-CoV-2 Impact on El Paso

The first presumptive case in El Paso was identified on March 13, 2020. According to the El
Paso Strong website, as of August 28, 2020, 20,072 positive cases have been identified and
415 deaths have occurred. In general, cases have occurred at an equal rate between males and
females. And, while those aged 20–60 years have had the highest case incidence, most
COVID-related deaths occurred in individuals aged 60–90. Many individuals who died from
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COVID-19 also had underlying conditions, such as hypertension (58%), diabetes (45%), or an
unspecified condition (52%).

1.4

SARS-CoV-2 Impact on Doña Ana County

The first confirmed case in Doña Ana County in southern New Mexico was reported on March
20, 2020. According to the New Mexico Department of Health, as of August 28, 2020, the New
Mexico Department of Health reported 2,772 confirmed cases and 41 deaths in Doña Ana
County. Cases in Doña Ana County have been slightly more skewed towards females (53%)
versus males (47%). Almost one quarter of cases (24%) have been recorded in individuals aged
20–29 years, but the majority of deaths have occurred in those in older age groups. Among the
zip codes in southern New Mexico that border El Paso County, there have been a total of 603
documented cases.

1.5

SARS-CoV-2 Impact on Ciudad Juárez

The first confirmed case in Ciudad Juárez, Mexico was reported by Chihuahua public health
officials on March 17, 2020. According to Gobierno de México, as of August 28, 2020, the
Mexican government reported 4,271 confirmed cases and 752 deaths in Juárez. Cases in
Juárez have been slightly skewed more towards males (56%) versus females (44%). The
majority of cases in Juárez span an age range of 25–64 years, but the majority of deaths
occurred in those aged 40–79 and are primarily male (63%). Comorbidities among those who
have died from SARS-CoV-2 in Juárez include hypertension (49%), diabetes (38%), and obesity
(30%). It is important to note that testing and reporting may be ongoing challenges that impact
the potential accuracy of the situation across many communities in Mexico and the U.S.

2. Origins of Task Force
In order for El Paso health officials and government leaders to slow and reduce transmission, it
is necessary to understand and contain real-time spread of COVID-19 in the community through
surveillance, testing, contact tracing, isolation of cases, and quarantine of contacts. This is
especially important to protect high-risk groups, which include individuals who have certain
medical conditions, live in congregate housing, provide care to COVID-19 patients, and work in
essential or public-facing businesses.
Insights and leadership of local experts who understand the medical and public health threats,
as well as unique characteristics of El Paso, are essential to formulate recommendations on
responding to the crisis, for reopening El Paso in a safe, equitable way, and to prepare for the
next public health crisis. As such, the El Paso United COVID-19 Transition Task Force
resolution was set forth and passed on May 17, 2020 by the El Paso County Commissioners
Court.

2.1

Task Force Mission

The mission of the Task Force is to recommend strategies that decision-makers may consider
as they work to protect population health and well-being of residents in the Paso del Norte
Region during the COVID-19 pandemic.

2.2

Task Force Guiding Principles

Recommendations from the Task Force are based on guiding principles centered around
evidence-based decision making, equity, preparedness, resilience, and transparency.
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Evidence-Based Decision Making
The Task Force will rely on evidence-based decision making, drawing upon best practices and
the guidance of subject matter experts in recommending strategies that are responsive to new
information.
Equity
The Task Force will recommend strategies that are inclusive of all populations in the Paso del
Norte region and be mindful of people who are at high risk of infection or more vulnerable to
adverse outcomes.
Preparedness
The Task Force will recommend approaches in anticipation of subsequent waves of the virus
and future phases of the pandemic.
Resilience
The Task Force will consider recommendations that will increase the region’s capacity to
survive and thrive as future public health challenges present themselves.
Transparency
The Task Force will strive for transparency in presenting meaningful and informative data to the
public and will present its conclusions openly.

2.3

Task Force Priorities

Keeping in mind the intent of the Task Force and the overall objectives of understanding and
containing the spread of COVID-19 while enhancing the public health system for future
emergencies, the Task Force was comprised of four subcommittees—Communication, Data,
Preparedness, and Testing and Contact Tracing. These subcommittees met weekly to identify
evidence-based, data-driven, and actionable recommendations in their respective areas. A
series of appendices provides more detail on each recommendation and highlights the
importance of each topic area.
The recommendations outlined throughout the report were crafted based on real-time events
and available data. It is understood that resource and funding availability, as well as emerging
data, may impact the development and implementation of the recommendations. The
recommendation timeframes serve as a guideline; some recommendations may be completed
in a shorter timeframe, while others may require longer given the ever-evolving environment in
which officials operate to combat the COVID-19 pandemic. The Task Force also recognizes that
some of these recommendations may already be in the process of implementation.

3. Methodology
The Task Force consisted of medical and public health experts, city and county government
officials, and members of academia and non-governmental organizations. The Task Force
members met weekly as a group to listen to presentations on relevant topics, including
employment and labor law, data collection and analysis, and testing resources. In addition, Task
Force subcommittees met to formulate recommendations, which were then discussed and
approved by the larger Task Force.
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The Task Force members met with a subset of community stakeholders (public schools, private
business operators) and disseminated a survey to collect information that informed some of its
recommendations. In addition, the members synthesized information from multiple sources—
city and county data requests, peer-reviewed and open-source literature, research on COVID19, and experts—to create evidence-based, data-driven recommendations for government
officials to reopen El Paso, respond to the current COVID-19 crisis, and prepare for future public
health threats. The members reviewed and agreed upon the recommendations before putting
forth these recommendations to the city and county.
The Task Force submitted recommendations with suggested timeframes. The implementation
timeframe is based on urgency of the topic and the resources required to effectively execute the
recommendation. These timeframes include the following:
• Short-term recommendations, which should be implemented within 30 days of issuing
the report
• Mid-term recommendations, which should be implemented within 6 months of issuing
the report
• Long-term recommendations, which should be implemented within 18 months of issuing
the report
The Task Force recognizes the need to keep the mid- and long-term recommendations
succinct, flexible, and easily adaptable given the ever-evolving nature of the pandemic. As such,
these recommendations are less prescriptive and broader than the short-term
recommendations, and, therefore, are not outlined in further detail in appendices. The mid- and
long-term recommendations are embedded within the summary descriptions of the main report;
the timeframe of each recommendation is noted in the summary table within each section.

4. Recommendations
4.1

Overarching

A summary of overarching recommendations discussed across all key areas is outlined in Table
1. Appendix A contains detailed information on how to implement the recommendations.
Table 1. Summary of Overarching Recommendations
RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Create a COVID-specific scorecard using available data

2.

Implement recommendations in a regional, cross-sector, public/private,
collaborative way using available resources

TIMEFRAME
Short

Mid

Long

4.1.1 Recommendation #1: Create a COVID-specific scorecard using available data
Existing COVID-19 data requires context so leaders can assess the current COVID-19 response
impacts, identify existing risks, prioritize high-impact mitigation strategies, and guide the
reopening strategy. A collaboration of top researchers created a unified set of metrics, with
defined risk levels, to help communities assess their current response efforts and facilitate datadriven decision making. These metrics are framed within a scorecard, which can be modified by
tailoring the existing metrics and redefining parameters based on factors specific to El Paso.
The Task Force provided an initial draft of the El Paso-specific metrics.
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The scorecard should be updated regularly (on a daily or weekly basis), leverage existing health
impact assessments of the border region, and align to reopening phases based on key progress
indicators. The scorecard indicators serve as progression/regression markers and, when
aligned with stages of the reopening strategy, can indicate whether El Paso is ready to move
onto the next stage of reopening or whether additional public health measures are required. The
scorecard can be used in conjunction with the Texas Medical Association risk levels. The
scorecard’s data source should be consistent and reliant. Currently, COVID-19 data differs
between state and city/county numbers. This difference should be reviewed for discrepancies
and reconciled.

4.1.2 Recommendation #2: Implement recommendations in a regional, cross-sector,
public/private, collaborative way using available resources
The recommendations within this report require a multifaceted approach to successfully
implement. This approach should leverage regional, cross-sector, and public/private partners to
ensure all available resources and expertise are leveraged, and that recommendations are
implemented in a comprehensive, timely, and cost-effective manner with optimal buy-in from
key stakeholders.

4.2

Preparedness

A summary of the recommendations related to preparedness is outlined in Table 2. Appendix B
contains detailed information on how to implement the recommendations.
Table 2. Summary of Preparedness Recommendations
RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Advise on the development and dissemination of school reopening and
sustainment plans

2.

Provide performance improvement reports

3.

Integrate and strengthen communication across border health agencies

4.
5.
6.
7.

TIMEFRAME
Short

Mid

Long

Initiate a process to develop a model and strategic plan to address
future public health organization, funding, resources, and staffing
Continue to act as a resource for schools as they develop, implement,
and revise their COVID-19 health and safety plans
Develop a model for public health organization and strategic plan for
future public health emergencies
Invest in ongoing population health and behavioral change research,
resources, and interventions

4.2.1 Recommendation #1: Advise on the development and dissemination of school
reopening and sustainment plans
Public and private schools need assistance in developing their health and safety reopening
plans, including modifications to class size, physical plant, and food services; alternatives to
extracurricular activities; and policies on quarantine, isolation, testing, and masking. Current
recommendations continue to be broad, with limited harmonization between regional public,
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private, and charter school districts, which can cause confusion and non-compliance with
families who work at and/or attend different schools across the region. Much of the federal and
state guidance addresses curriculum delivery options but does not comprehensively address
health and safety measures. The community is unsure of next steps due to lack of guidance
from federal, state, and local authorities, and absence of a communication plan that conveys the
notification process if there are positive cases within a school.
The objective is to harmonize a mechanism for school preparedness across the region, tailoring
state and national guidance for local needs. Showing alignment and success with short-term
recommendations will build public trust and lead to long-term solutions. Implementation of this
recommendation would require the creation of an advisory committee, made up of city/county
public health representatives, key Task Force experts, and El Paso Pediatrics Society (EPPS),
to coordinate with school officials, parents, and students to tailor the reopening plans. The plan
should include educational-based guidelines underpinned by health safeguards.
Additionally, the advisory committee will seek to align public/private/charter school systems by
facilitating a process for unified messages and common themes. Surveillance should be
established within schools to determine transmission rates. Tailored training/education aimed at
teachers, students, and parents should be considered prior to reopening and in-person
instruction.

4.2.2 Recommendation #2: Provide performance improvement reports
After-action reports (AARs) and improvement plans are used to analyze and provide feedback
on performance during an event. These reports can include correction actions that aid in
improving future practices. As such, use an independent entity to prepare a progress report to
identify and address fundamental issues faced during the pandemic and lessons learned during
the first four months of the pandemic. Follow-up with additional reports as needed and/or at
defined intervals (e.g., at each transition phase). Consider after-action and performance
reporting strategies that integrate input from stakeholders.

4.2.3 Recommendation #3: Integrate and strengthen communication across border
health agencies
Given the fluid nature of cross-border transportation of goods and people, it is essential for
public health entities in the Paso del Norte region to have a coordinated method to share
relevant information in a timely manner. Currently, communication between public health and
medical providers across borders is informal and inconsistent. El Paso must consider creating
stronger, formal ties with Juárez by institutionalizing a structure for information exchange. This
structure will facilitate an understanding of public health activities across borders, identify best
practices (local, national, international) and lessons learned, and evaluate current health risks.

4.2.4 Recommendation #4: Initiate a process to develop a model and strategic plan to
address future public health organization, funding, resources, and staffing
Public health organizations have varying priorities and must often execute their broad mission
with limited resources, including funding and staffing. Oftentimes, more-immediate issues take
precedence over long-term planning and preparedness, consuming what little resources are
available. As a result, preparedness and response planning efforts may be pushed to the future,
or when the budget and resources can accommodate these initiatives. In the next 30 days, the
city/county should begin to plan for a robust benchmarking and strategic planning process that
will ensure a strong, regionally coordinated, and comprehensive public/private response to
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future public health crises. Begin identifying key partners and resources to develop the strategic
plan and model. Preparedness starts with having a strong organizational structure (to include
testing capacity, hospital surge capacity, and public health communications) and adequate
funding for public health roles. This planning should consider partnerships and
laboratory/epidemiology expansion and scalability. Consider examining benchmarks in cities
with similar demographics (e.g., San Antonio, Brownsville, San Diego) to develop preparedness
recommendations specific to El Paso.

4.2.5 Recommendation #5: Continue to act as a resource for schools as they develop,
implement, and revise their COVID-19 health and safety plans
Related to preparedness recommendation #1 to provide public health guidance to schools on
their reopening plans, the Task Force recommends city and county consistently strengthen
public health presence across all school districts by assisting area schools with COVID-19
response, including capitalizing their own assets (e.g., nurses and counselors) for public health
preparation and response, as well as providing guidance on effective COVID-19 testing
strategies. Continue bi-directional communication between city/county public health and school
district stakeholders regarding infectious disease surveillance within schools. Consider using
EPPS as a resource in long-term planning. Show alignment and success with the short-term
recommendation (recommendation #1) to build public trust and facilitate solutions to emerging
problems/challenges.

4.2.6 Recommendation #6: Develop a model for public health organization and
strategic plan for future public health emergencies
Related to preparedness recommendations #2 and #4 to create AARs, improvement plans, and
initiate a strategic planning process, the Task Force recommends the city develops a model for
public health organization and a strategic plan for future public health emergencies. Use
COVID-19 AARs, lessons learned, and performance improvement reports to inform these
efforts. During the planning process and within the plans, promote collaboration between key
stakeholders and non-traditional stakeholders (e.g., veterinarians) and utilize them as resources
in future plans. Within the plans, highlight ways to continue to strengthen relationships with
regional partners, both across state lines and international borders. During the planning
process, examine current resources and determine how to best utilize them, as well as examine
information from similar cities to establish benchmarks for El Paso to address similar needs
within the health department. After the planning process is completed, consider executing tabletop and full-scale exercises to evaluate plans for public health emergencies and modify, as
needed. Should a task force need to be convened in the future, ensure cross-sector
stakeholders are included (e.g., public health, economic experts).

4.2.7 Recommendation #7: Invest in ongoing population health and behavioral change
research, resources, and interventions
Understanding motivations that facilitate unhealthy behaviors and negatively impact health is
important to create effective interventions. Work with academic and community partners to
continue to support behavioral health research. Identify and create behavioral change expertise
that will facilitate health education and population-level behavior change. Optimize resource
alignment and continue to collect data to address health disparities.
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4.3

Data

A summary of the recommendations related to data is outlined in Table 3. Appendix C contains
detailed information on how to implement the recommendations.
Table 3. Summary of Data Recommendations
RECOMMENDATIONS
1.
2.
3.

TIMEFRAME
Short

Mid

Long

Increase accessibility and quality of data
Implement surveillance studies to assess community transmission and
prevalence of COVID-19, as well as create a predictive tool
Continue to invest in ongoing COVID-19 epidemiological research and
surveillance

4.3.1 Recommendation #1: Increase accessibility and quality of data
Partners within the healthcare industry and medical sector require access to the data so that
they can effectively treat patients, make decisions, and understand the current state of the
COVID-19 outbreak. Ensuring public and private testing entities provide high quality data that
reflects true numbers of tests performed, positive and negative test results, and certain
performance metrics as outlined below and in the scorecard (Appendix F).
Increase accessibility of information to healthcare providers and decision-makers. Enhance
information coming back from private testing to obtain and better understand the true number of
tests conducted, and to track data changes over time. Methods to increase data accessibility
include the following:
• Utilize third-party resources to understand how testing data can be collated and shared
• Monitor data surrounding demand for testing at the site level
o Collect and provide data surrounding appointment vs walk-up clinics
o Track time of request and wait time for testing appointments, per geographical
area, along with other demographics (e.g., high-risk and vulnerable populations)
• Utilize a health information exchange, specifically, the Paso del Norte Health
Information Exchange (PHIX), to allow for transparency of test results across different
health agencies
• Leverage central hubs of testing information and ensure private providers can access
data
• Clearly identify and report on a set of standard and universal data points that can be
used as COVID progress indicators, including test rate positivity on a rolling 7-day
period
• Ensure that historical testing data (current and cumulative), delineated by CDC weeks,
can be reviewed by public health officials and decision-makers
• Make data publicly available and provide free online tools for analysis (e.g., Tableau,
Power BI)

4.3.2 Recommendation #2: Implement surveillance studies to assess community
transmission and prevalence of COVID-19, as well as create a predictive tool
The Task Force recommends creating a surveillance program within the Health Department, or
with existing community partners (e.g., University of Texas (UT) Houston School of Public
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Health in El Paso, University of Texas at El Paso [UTEP], Texas Tech University Health
Sciences Center [TTUHSC], Texas A&M) to execute surveillance studies that assess
community transmission rate and prevalence of SARS-CoV-2. Use the data to create a
predictive tool. First, use antibody testing to determine prevalence of COVID-19 in the
community and evaluate the utility of serological surveillance based on current scientific
evidence. Second, conduct a random sampling study using a community grid system to assess
COVID-19 prevalence and identify communities requiring additional public health resources
(i.e., testing and tracing). Third, work with partners collecting wastewater for surveillance of zip
codes that appear to have low incidence of COVID-19 cases and determine background levels
of COVID-19 and any increases in these levels to serve as an early indicator of spread. And
fourth, develop surveillance of school-aged students and determine transmission rate.

4.3.3 Recommendation #3: Continue to invest in ongoing COVID-19 epidemiological
research and surveillance
Related to data recommendation #2 to implement community-based surveillance, partner with
academic research institutes to facilitate epidemiological research and surveillance to better
understand COVID-19, including antibody response, reinfection rate, community transmission,
and prevalence within the community.

4.4

Testing and Contact Tracing

A summary of the recommendations related to testing and contact tracing is outlined in Table 4.
Appendix D contains detailed information on how to implement the recommendations.
Table 4. Summary of Testing and Contact Tracing Recommendations
RECOMMENDATIONS
1.
2.

Expand contact tracing capabilities by leveraging partnerships

4.

Coordinate community members’ ability to access testing and treatment
resources using a patient navigation model

5.

Incorporate other pathogen testing at current testing sites

7.

Short

Mid

Long

Expand testing resources to ensure accessibility, quick turnaround
times, and demand
Support testing strategy development for private businesses and
schools

3.

6.

TIMEFRAME

Expand passive disease surveillance and existing syndromic
surveillance methods
Develop, preserve, and promote partnerships to expand and diversify
COVID-19 testing throughout the community

4.4.1 Recommendation #1: Expand testing resources to ensure accessibility, quick
turnaround times, and demand
Expand availability and accessibility of current private/city/county testing resources (e.g., hours
and location) to ensure symptomatic and asymptomatic individuals can receive testing
appointments within 24 hours of initial request and results within 24–48 hours of specimen
collection (see scorecard for testing metrics by phase, Appendix F). Ensure testing capabilities
accommodate rural areas, high incidence areas, and vulnerable populations, including
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undocumented workers. Arrangements with additional private testing partners may be required
to ensure testing scalability in high-demand situations, when testing supplies and capacity of
individual labs may become constrained.

4.4.2 Recommendation #2: Support testing strategy development for private
businesses and schools
Support private business owners with their testing needs by coordinating a testing strategy
based on business size and function. Also support regional pre-K through higher education
schools with their testing needs based on size and situation. Coordinate with employers and
schools to ensure adequate and timely data sharing and reporting of test results. Include
guidance on how to interpret test results and subsequent response actions.

4.4.3 Recommendation #3: Expand contact tracing capabilities by leveraging
partnerships
Work with public health partners across the state (e.g., UT Houston School of Public Health in
El Paso, UTEP, TTUHSC, Texas A&M) to coordinate contact tracing initiatives and resources
(see scorecard in Appendix D for contact tracing metrics by phase).

4.4.4 Recommendation #4: Coordinate community members’ ability to access testing
and treatment resources using a patient navigation model
Create a centralized capability to improve communication of testing resource options to the
community and coordinate community members’ ability to access these testing resources in an
efficient and timely manner. Symptomatic and asymptomatic individuals should have access to
specimen collection within 24 hours of their initial request and results within 24–48 hours of
specimen collection at testing centers. Individuals should be able to get tested at locations that
are closest to them and on days and times that accommodate individual needs (see scorecard
in Appendix D for metrics by phase). Patients should also be given information on which
medical facilities and providers are treating COVID-19 patients.

4.4.5 Recommendation #5: Incorporate other pathogen testing at current testing sites
Expand city/county testing center capabilities to accommodate other seasonal infectious
diseases. COVID-19 symptomology is similar to these common infectious diseases. As
seasonal transmission of common infectious diseases begins, symptomatic patients will require
a means of seeking care and treatment. However, many physicians are not allowing
symptomatic patients in their offices, utilizing telemedicine instead. In order to accurately
diagnose these patients and provide them with appropriate treatments (and to avoid an increase
in defensive medicine and over-treatment), testing for these other seasonal infectious diseases
will be of paramount importance.

4.4.6 Recommendation #6: Expand passive disease surveillance and existing
syndromic surveillance methods
Passive surveillance relies on passive reporting of disease by physicians, laboratories, or other
healthcare providers. Syndromic surveillance focuses on surveillance of symptoms rather than
physician-diagnosed or laboratory-confirmed reporting. Both can serve as early detection
methods for emerging illnesses in a community or assess whether prevalence is exceeding
baseline thresholds. As such, enhance and expand current syndromic surveillance methods to
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include COVID-like illness and leverage partnerships with stakeholders in the academic
community who are conducting ongoing research on COVID-19.

4.4.7 Recommendation #7: Develop, preserve, and promote partnerships to expand
and diversify COVID-19 testing throughout the community
Use available federal, state, and local funding to expand COVID-19 testing—sample collection
and processing— in the El Paso region. Expand laboratory capacity throughout the county by
leveraging partnerships throughout city-run or contracted labs to access and incorporate
different testing modalities (e.g., mobile laboratory units, pool testing). Create a plan for scalable
testing response that leverages current city initiatives to expand testing capacity and local
partnerships (e.g., academic, private sector) to meet expanding/contracting testing thresholds.
Provide a publicly available information repository on validated tests, testing supplies, costs
(e.g., testing supplies, panels, processing), verified vendors, and methods to coordinate group
purchasing orders for clinics and other business operators.

4.5

Communication

A summary of the recommendations related to communication is outlined in Table 5. Appendix
E contains detailed information on how to implement the recommendations.
Table 5. Summary of Communication Recommendations
RECOMMENDATIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

TIMEFRAME
Short

Mid

Long

Institute a cross-sector collaborative partnership to create a
communication strategy
Centralize and coordinate COVID-19 information and health
communication resources
Partner with community health workers to create a communication
outreach strategy
Promote modelling of public health behaviors by various community
leaders
Establish a process for residents and stakeholders to provide input on
pandemic response for the government to take under advisement
City/county, working with the cross-sector collaborative, should continue
to effectively communicate with target audiences about COVID-19 by
creating and launching a unified, dynamic health communication
campaign
City/county, working with the cross-sector collaborative, should conduct
an ongoing communication assessment that solicits stakeholder
perceptions of the current communication strategy and creative
elements, with the goal of improving the efficacy and local relevance of
communication materials/media
To provide consistent quality COVID-19 communication resources, the
cross-sector collaborative should advise on the production of COVID-19
communication resources
For accountability, to facilitate learning, and to document effort, the
city/county, collaborating with public/private partners, should provide an
after-action report that details COVID-19 communication activities (the
implementation of this recommendation may extend beyond 18 months
given the unpredictable nature of the current pandemic)
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4.5.1 Recommendation #1: Institute a cross-sector collaborative partnership to create
a communication strategy
Commission and fund a trusted neutral community organization to manage a cross-sector
collaborative partnership that will develop a high-level communication strategy that results in a
comprehensive Health Communication effort.
Promoting and protecting the health of El Pasoans requires science-based methods to develop
an effective communication strategy. Public health communication is grounded in multiple
disciplines, including health education, marketing, public relations, psychology, informatics, and
epidemiology. As such, a cross-sector collaborative is needed to develop a communication
strategy to promote health communication efforts across El Paso and the Paso del Norte region.
The collaborative should meet regularly, share information, and adjust the communication
strategy based on new information. In the short-term, the partisanship should:
• Inventory existing regional communication resources and conduct a nation-wide rapid
scan of other communication resources and strategies.
• Agree on an effective COVID-19 health communication strategy for community health
benefit. This includes strategy that promotes wearing masks, social distancing, and
other behaviors that reduce the risk of virus transmission, target audiences with relevant
messages, and address children as potential asymptomatic carriers. Identify target
population and behavior that needs to be addressed through messaging campaigns and
then identify appropriate dissemination methods.
• Agree on effective COVID-19 communication resources, such as a common symbol for
wearing masks and social distancing, creating training videos on COVID-19 preventive
measures as part of businesses onboarding process for new hires, and what it means
to quarantine and how to do so effectively given various living and working situations.
• Agree and advise on an effective COVID-19 information communication strategy. This
includes providing advice about communicating factual public updates related to
schools, transportation, retail environments, and government facilities. Also include
factual COVID-19 information such as updated government orders, testing locations
and recommended procedures, contact tracing, outbreak locations, and epidemiological
metrics. Coordinate the development of a data dashboard that can be disseminated to
the community. Communicate data using rates versus only raw numbers; use a 7-day
rolling average graphs for infection and hospitalization.

4.5.2 Recommendation #2: Centralize and coordinate COVID-19 information and
health communication resources
The public requires a centralized, coordinated platform for accessing updated information
relevant to COVID-19, including protective health measures, local ordinances, and resources.
The site should contain links to community resources, like mental health counseling and rental
assistance, which may be in high need during the pandemic. In addition, the site should have
the ability to accept public recommendations and have personnel support to update the site
regularly. The site should be promoted widely throughout the community. It may be possible to
use existing websites (EPStrong.org and EPCOVID19.org), but ensure information is
coordinated, messaging is consistent, and information is hyperlinked between the two sites, as
well as any ancillary sites.
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4.5.3 Recommendation #3: Partner with community health workers to create a
communication outreach strategy
Create and implement a dynamic health communication outreach strategy in collaboration with
home healthcare workers, promotoras, and medical providers benefiting those most at risk for
COVID-19 complications, such as individuals with underlying health conditions.
Community health workers (CHWs) have access to populations that typical government
channels may lack and have a unique ability to disseminate important public health information
in an easily accessible way. The CHWs share culture, ethnicity, language, and life experiences
with the individuals they serve and are essential for providing culturally appropriate health
education and information. The CHWs impact on community members they serve has shown to
improve access to health services, foster a better understanding of the health and social service
systems, enhance communication with health providers, and improve adherence to health
recommendations. The cross-sector collaborative should incorporate CHWs into the
communication strategy planning to ensure key messages are developed for community
members served by CHWs, as well as strategize dissemination methods that meet the needs of
this community.

4.5.4 Recommendation #4: Promote modelling of public health behaviors by various
community leaders
Community leaders (e.g., elected, faith-based, business) should continue to model protective
health behaviors essential for the safety of residents. For example, leadership should wear
masks and social distance at public events to align with city orders. Community leaders often
model behavior for their constituents, whether those constituents are voters or members of a
congregation, school, or business. As it relates to COVID-19, the Task Force recommends the
city/county:
• Provide training to community leaders (e.g., government, faith-based, teachers, business
operators, athletes) on COVID transmission and the importance of public health
measures, such as masking and social distancing
• Create mutual compacts (e.g., “I took the pledge”) for leaders to sign and publish on
social media

4.5.5 Recommendation #5: Establish a process for residents and stakeholders to
provide input on pandemic response for the government to take under
advisement
Understanding the concerns and needs of the community is important prior to governmental
action. The cross-sector collaborative, identified in communication recommendation #1 (i.e., to
institute a cross-sector collaborative), can work with elected officials and community leaders to
hear from El Pasoans, clients, voters, students, and the medical community, among others, on
their COVID-19 concerns and recommendations. Beyond input for messaging campaigns,
citizens need to be heard by decision-makers before orders are issued. Tasks to implement this
recommendation include the following:
• Create a citizen feedback form on the EPStrong.org website; make public aware of
feedback opportunities
• Establish a medical and population health advisory group for the Health Authority
• Establish or continue to host virtual townhall meetings
• Create and disseminate a survey to garner feedback
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4.5.6 Recommendation #6: City/county, working with the cross-sector collaborative,
should continue to effectively communicate with target audiences about COVID19 by creating and launching a unified, dynamic health communication campaign
Working with the cross-sector collaborative, leverage behavioral health expertise to craft and
disseminate messaging. Using strategic collaborations, create and launch a dynamic
communication campaign addressing the COVID-19 pandemic. The health communication
campaign should consider the use of different platforms in digital and printed materials,
targeting groups identified in the strategy (outlined in communication recommendation #1), as
well as local needs, including language and comprehension levels.

4.5.7 Recommendation #7: City/county, working with the cross-sector collaborative,
should conduct an ongoing communication assessment that solicits stakeholder
perceptions of the current communication strategy and creative elements, with
the goal of improving the efficacy and local relevance of communication
materials/media
The intended audience of the communication campaign—stakeholders and community
members—should have an opportunity to provide their assessment of media products, such as
storyboards and scripts for televised commercials and public service announcements. Likewise,
content and behavioral health experts should advise on the content prior to production and
broadcast. The city and county, working with the cross-sector collaborative, should assess
communication efforts, using techniques such as focus groups or interviews. And, based on
community and expert input, modify and adjust messages, creative elements, and other tools to
be most responsive to population health.

4.5.8 Recommendation #8: To provide consistent quality COVID-19 communication
resources, the cross-sector collaborative should advise on the production of
COVID-19 communication resources
Create electronic resource templates (e.g., pdf signs) and physical products (e.g., window
clings) that can be used by stakeholder groups including businesses, schools, churches, and
community centers. Create a resource section on the city website that contain these materials
and work with partner websites to hyperlink these resources between websites.

4.5.9 Recommendation #9: For accountability, to facilitate learning, and to document
effort, the city/county, collaborating with public/private partners, should provide
an after-action report that details COVID-19 communication activities (the
implementation of this recommendation may extend beyond 18 months given the
unpredictable nature of the current pandemic)
A section of the city/county after-action report should summarize the health communication
process, strategy, product samples, and related information so that it may serve as both a
learning and accountability tool. Best practices related to communications should be reviewed
and incorporated into current and future pandemic plans. The report would then be submitted to
stakeholders, along with others who may be funding health communication efforts.
Understanding the pandemic is an ongoing event, it is likely this recommendation cannot be
fully completed within the 18-month timeframe, as suggested.
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5. Partnerships and Key Stakeholders
Most of the Task Force recommendations require partnering with various organizations in order
to ensure successful, timely, and efficient implementation. These stakeholders may include
academia, non-governmental and non-profit organizations, Paso del Norte residents, and
business operators or other private sector entities. The partnerships are described in greater
detail in each appendix.
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Appendix A: Overarching Recommendations
Introduction
There were two recommendations that crosscut all other topic areas—the scorecard for
monitoring progress of the pandemic as it relates to a phased reopening strategy and
implementing recommendations in the report using a cross-collaborative approach.

Recommendations
Scorecard
There is a large amount of data concerning COVID-19 in El Paso, including case and death
counts by age, race, gender, and pre-existing conditions, as well as hospitalization and testing
rates. However, context around this data—how COVID-19 is impacting the community, over
time—is needed to ensure the data is interpreted appropriately, risk is understood, and leaders
can make informed decisions in a rapidly changing environment. A scorecard, consisting of key
indicators and metrics, estimates risk of disease spread within a community and can provide
context around existing data. Scorecards provides a framework to guide evidence-based
decision making and help leadership assess the current COVID-19 response impacts, identify
existing risks, prioritize high-impact mitigation strategies, and guide the reopening strategy.

Indicators and Metrics
Scorecards use a series of indicators and metrics that help leaders interpret risk and make
proactive decisions. Indicators and metrics provide a method for quantifying performance or,
with regard to COVID-19, providing an indication of current risk and the ability to move to the
next phase of reopening. Ultimately, the scorecard acts as a self-assessment tool for leaders to
monitor the community’s progress across all metrics in each phase and provide data-driven,
transparent decisions on reopening.
A collaborative group of top researchers across the U.S. created a unified set of metrics, with
defined risk levels, to help communities assess their current response efforts and facilitate datadriven decision making. These metrics are framed within a scorecard, which served for the
development of an El Paso COVID-19 scorecard (Appendix F).
The scorecard was divided into five sections:
• Infection Rate
• Diagnostic Testing & Surveillance
• Case and Contact Investigations
• COVID-19 Severity & Healthcare Readiness
• Protection of At-Risk Populations
The scorecard uses metrics, as outlined above, to assess a region’s ability to move to the next
phase of its reopening strategy. The metrics are provided in a checklist format and the
city/county can assess whether each metric is met or incomplete. As each metric is
met/completed, the city/county can then consider moving to the next stage of its reopening
strategy.
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Recommendation #1: Create a COVID-specific scorecard using available data
Overarching
Recommendation: Create a COVID-specific scorecard using available data.
Description:
Existing COVID-19 data requires context so leaders can assess the current COVID-19 response
impacts, identify existing risks, prioritize high-impact mitigation strategies, and guide the reopening
strategy. A collaboration of top researchers created a unified set of metrics, with defined risk levels, to
help communities assess their current response efforts and facilitate data-driven decision-making.
These metrics are framed within a scorecard, which can be modified for El Paso by tailoring the
existing metrics and redefining parameters based on factors specific to El Paso. The Task Force will
provide an initial draft of the El Paso-specific metrics. These adopted metrics are forthcoming.
The scorecard should be updated regularly (on a daily or weekly basis), leverage existing health impact
assessments of the border region, and align to reopening phases based on key progress indicators.
The scorecard indicators serve as progression/regression markers and, when aligned with phases of
the reopening strategy, can indicate whether El Paso is ready to move onto the next phase of
reopening or whether additional public health measures are required. The scorecard can be used in
conjunction with the Texas Medical Association risk levels. The scorecard’s data source should be
consistent and reliant. Currently, COVID-19 data differs between state and city/county numbers. This
difference should be reviewed for discrepancies and reconciled.
Assumptions:
• Data will be made available to the public
• In the absence of data, recommendations will be made based on best practices, expertise, and
known information
• ICU capacity will not be used as a metric
• Elected official willing to adopt and stick to the scorecard for making decisions on transitioning from
one phase to another of the reopening strategy.
Lead:
Partners:
TBD
• Border Regional Advisory Council (RAC)
• Emergency Operations Center
• City/county
• Hospitals
• Testing sites
• UT Houston
• UTEP
• Paso del Norte Health Foundation
Required Capabilities:
• Data from city and county public health agencies and from Juárez and southern New Mexico
• A stepwise approach should be identified to allow a fluid back-and-forth shift in recommendations
• Personal protective equipment (PPE) and other necessary medical equipment and supplies (e.g.,
face coverings/masks) should be identified as a readiness factor; identify an algorithm to determine
how much PPE is needed each week
• A risk/benefit ratio to show level of risk and how activities are affected
Data Indicators:
Infection/infection rate
Testing
Death counts
Contact tracing
Hospitalization counts (admits, ICU, ventilators,
https://www.covidlocal.org/guide/
capacity)
https://www.covidlocal.org/metrics/
Timeliness: Short-term
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Cross-Collaborative Partnerships
A large effort will be required to implement the set of recommendations within this report.
Leveraging a cross-sector team of individuals with different expertise will ensure the
recommendations are implemented in a comprehensive, timely, and cost-effective manner while
lessening the burden on overtaxed government officials. Each partner will apply their own
resources, skills, and expertise, making up a collaborative of diverse points of view and facilitate
buy-in from key stakeholders and end-users.

Recommendation #2: Implement recommendations in a regional, cross-sector,
public/private, collaborative way using available resources
Overarching
Recommendation: Recommendations should be implemented in a regional, cross-sector,
collaborative way using available resources, including public/private partnerships.
Description:
The recommendations within this report require a multifaceted approach to successfully implement.
This approach should leverage regional, cross-sector, and public/private partners to ensure all
available resources and expertise are leveraged, and that recommendations are implemented in a
comprehensive, timely, and cost-effective manner with optimal buy-in from key stakeholders.
Assumptions:
•
•
•
•

Partners are willing to work together to implement recommendations
Partners will have time to participate in cross-sector collaborative
Cross-sector collaborative will be supported by government partners
Funding is available to implement recommendations

Lead:

Partners:

• City/county

• Public/private testing entities
• Academic partners
• Foundations and other non-governmental
organizations
• Medical and health industry partners
• Various public entities

Required Capabilities: TBD
Timeliness: Short-term, mid-term, and long-term
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Appendix B: Preparedness Recommendations
Introduction
Preparedness
Preparedness is an important phase in emergency management and facilitates effective
response and coordination of information and activities during an incident. Preparedness
activities include planning, educating, training, and evaluating, all of which promote resiliency.

Preparedness Objectives and Recommendation Process
The objective of the Task Force was to create recommendations for preparedness activities that
ensure an informed, comprehensive, coordinated, and effective response among all
stakeholders within the El Paso community. Task Force members met weekly to discuss
regional challenges and ongoing efforts to respond to the COVID-19 outbreak, as well as future
public health preparedness initiatives that would foster resiliency. Based on available data, best
practices, and expertise from local, state, federal, and international public health entities, these
recommendations are presented as short-term achievable outcomes over a 30-day period.

Short-Term Recommendations
Recommendation #1: Advise on the development and dissemination of school
reopening and sustainment plans
Preparedness
Recommendation: Work with schools to advise on their school reopening and sustainment plans.
Description:
Public and private schools need assistance in developing their health and safety reopening plans,
including modifications to class size, physical plant, and food services; alternatives to extracurricular
activities; and policies on quarantine, isolation, testing, and masking. Current recommendations
continue to be broad, with limited harmonization between regional public, private, and charter school
districts, which can cause confusion and non-compliance with families who work at and/or attend
different schools across the region. Much of the federal and state guidance addresses curriculum
delivery options, but does not comprehensively address health and safety measures. The community is
unsure of next steps due to lack of guidance from federal, state, and local authorities.
The Task Force should work with schools to assist in refining and developing communication plan to
parents/employees on positive case notification. The objective is to harmonize a mechanism for school
preparedness across the region, tailoring state and national guidance for local needs. Showing
alignment and success with short-term recommendations will build public trust and can then convey to
long-term solutions. Implementation of this recommendation would require the creation of an advisory
committee, made up of city/county public health, key Task Force experts, and El Paso Pediatrics
Society (EPPS), to coordinate with school officials, parents, and students to tailor the reopening plans.
The plan should include educational-based guidelines underpinned by health safeguards.
School officials and community members need specific health and safety recommendations for school
reopening plans. The advisory committee should work with schools to support ongoing efforts to
develop reopening plans.
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Preparedness
Recommendation: Work with schools to advise on their school reopening and sustainment plans.
Additionally, the advisory committee will seek to align public/private/charter school systems by
harmonizing a process for unified messages and common themes. Surveillance should be established
within schools to determine transmission rates. Tailored training/education aimed at teachers, students,
and parents should be considered prior to reopening and in-person instruction.
Assumptions:
• Schools have PPE available for students/teachers/staff.
• Schools have access to funding to implement the necessary changes to the physical plant (e.g.,
HEPA filter installation), classrooms (e.g., expansion of room size, installing plexiglass barriers) and
other rooms, as well as the appropriate guidance to plan for these changes.
• Schools have funding to increase staffing required for in-person teaching to account for symptomatic
teachers to be quickly taken out of classes, to increase sanitation frequency, to limit class sizes, etc.
• School nurses have resources (e.g., PPE, symptomatic isolation rooms) and telemedicine
capabilities to connect with pediatricians.
• Schools are academically ready (including ability to deliver hybrid or distance learning).
• Schools have access to mental and emotional support needed for reopening during and after a
pandemic.
Lead:

Partners:

Co-leads: Task force subcommittee and school
officials

•
•
•
•
•

School officials, teachers
Community stakeholders
El Paso Collaborative for Academic
Excellence
TEA
El Paso Pediatrics Society

Required Capabilities:
• Effective communication from schools
• Equitable access to resources
• Understanding of the following:
o Positivity rates and impact on school closure
o Efficacy of temperature checks
o Associated actions that are affected when schools close (e.g., meals)
o Facility capacity in different response phases
o Compliance with wearing masks
• Schools should have PPE and masks/face coverings available for students/teachers/staff in the
event replacement PPE is needed during the school day
• Schools modify the physical infrastructure of the schools to accommodate for social distancing and
barriers
• Schools have sufficient school supplies and activity equipment (e.g., basketballs) to prevent sharing
• Schools have adequate funding for personnel, PPE, construction and other physical modifications
needed
• Plans for school-related sports/events, to include physical education
Timeliness: Short-term
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Recommendation #2: Provide performance improvement reports
Preparedness
Recommendation: Provide performance improvement reports.
Description:
Use an independent entity to prepare a progress report to identify and address fundamental issues
faced during the pandemic and lessons learned during the first four months of the pandemic. Follow-up
with additional reports as needed and/or at defined intervals (e.g., at each transition phase). Consider
after-action and performance reporting strategies that integrate input from stakeholders.
Assumptions:
• City and county reporting mechanisms will align with efforts to collect information
Lead:

Partners:

• Task Force

• Emergency Operations Center
• Public Health Stakeholders

Required Capabilities:
•
•
•
•

Need accountability for input and production
Cross-functional team
Established frequency for reporting
Participation of all stakeholders, including elected officials

Timeliness: Short-term
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Recommendation #3: Integrate and strengthen communication across border
health agencies
Preparedness
Recommendation: Integrate and strengthen communication across border health agencies.
Description:
Communication between public health and medical providers across borders is informal and
inconsistent. El Paso must consider creating stronger, formal ties with Juárez by institutionalizing a
structure for information exchange. This structure will facilitate an understanding of public health
activities across borders, identify best practices (local, national, international) and lessons learned, and
current health risks.
Assumptions:
• Epidemiology will inform decisions
Lead:

Partners:

TBD

•
•
•
•
•

BorderRAC
City/county public health agencies
Hospitals
Additional public health groups
Nonprofits (e.g., Medical Center of the
Americas Foundation; Paso del Norte Health
Foundation)

Required Capabilities:
•
•
•
•

Effective bi-directional communication between El Paso and Juárez
Understanding of unique populations (e.g., workers crossing borders)
Understanding of different health systems in the U.S. and Mexico
Binational response

Timeliness: Short-term
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Recommendation #4: Initiate a process to develop a model and strategic plan to
address future public health organization, funding, resources, and staffing
Preparedness
Recommendation: Begin the planning process to develop a model and strategic plan to address
future public health organization, funding, resources, and staffing.
Description:
Public health organizations have varying priorities and must often execute their broad mission with
limited resources, including funding and staffing. Oftentimes, more-immediate issues take precedence
over long-term planning and preparedness, consuming what little resources are available. As a result,
preparedness and response planning efforts may be pushed to the future, when the budget and
resources can accommodate these initiatives. In the next 30 days, the city/county should begin to plan
for a robust benchmarking and strategic planning process that will ensure a strong, regionally
coordinated, and comprehensive public/private response to future public health crises. Begin
identifying key partners and resources to develop the strategic plan and model. Preparedness starts
with having a strong organizational structure (to include testing capacity, hospital surge capacity, and
public health communications) and adequate funding for public health roles. This planning should
consider partnerships and laboratory/epidemiology expansion and scalability. Consider examining
benchmarks in cities with similar demographics (e.g., San Antonio, Brownsville, San Diego) to develop
preparedness recommendations specific to El Paso.
Assumptions:
• City/county public health will share organization and budget information, and task force members
have authority to review and make recommendations
• The model will allow decisions to be made in an efficient manner
Lead:
Partners:
TBD
• BorderRAC
• City/county public health agencies
• UTHouston and UTEP Schools of Public Health
• Hospitals, clinics, federally qualified health
centers (FQHCs)
• Medical Center of the Americas Foundation
• Paso del Norte Health Foundation
• Additional public health groups
• National Association of County and City Health
Officials (NACCHO)
• Association of State and Territorial Health
Officials (ASTHO)
• American Public Health Association (APHA)
• Juárez and southern New Mexico public health
authorities
Required Capabilities:
• Existing public health budgets, organization charts and roles/responsibilities (as well as
dependencies on external organizations such as BorderRAC, hospitals and other committees/task
forces) are required in order to make a recommendation
• Benchmarks specific to El Paso (similar size communities, preferably along the border and/or with
large minority populations)
• Scalability of public health functions for pandemic and non-pandemic periods
• Binational public health coordination (outside of pandemic)
• Understanding of financial stability of county
• Regular public health updates will be made available to the community and stakeholders
Timeliness: Short-term
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Appendix C: Data Recommendations
Introduction
Data
Systematic application and interpretation of data in emergency response situations drives
credible decision-making by providing a unified metric by which to facilitate public health
recommendations. Data analytics supports the advancement of information to increase
response times and provides the opportunity for equitable mitigation of local, state, federal, and
international challenges.

Data Objectives and Recommendation Process
The objective of the Task Force was to create recommendations for a data-centric strategy that
ensures relevant, accurate, accessible, and understandable data on COVID-19 is provided to all
El Pasoans. Task Force members met weekly to discuss regional challenges and ongoing
efforts to communicate COVID-19 public health information to the wider Paso del Norte
community. Based on available data, best practices, and expertise from local, state, federal, and
international public health entities, these recommendations are presented as short-term
achievable outcomes over a 30-day period.

Short-Term Recommendations
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Recommendation #1: Increase accessibility and quality of data
Data
Recommendation: Ensure partners within the healthcare industry and medical sector have access to
the data they need to effectively treat patients, make decisions, and understand the current state of the
COVID-19 outbreak. In addition, ensure public and private testing entities provide high quality data that
reflects true numbers of tests performed, positive and negative test results, and certain performance
metrics as outlined below and in the scorecard (Table D1 in Appendix D).
Description:
Increase accessibility of information to healthcare providers and decision-makers. Enhance information
coming back from private testing to obtain and better understand the true number of tests conducted,
and to track data changes over time. Methods to increase data accessibility include the following:
• Utilize third-party resources to understand how testing data can be collated and shared
• Monitor data surrounding demand for testing at the site level
o Collect and provide data surrounding appointment vs walk-up clinics
o Track time of request and wait time for testing appointments, per geographical area,
along with other demographics (e.g., high-risk and vulnerable populations)
• Utilize a health information exchange, specifically, the Paso del Norte Health Information
Exchange (PHIX), to allow for transparency of test results across different health agencies
• Leverage central hubs of testing information and ensure private providers can access data
• Clearly identify and report on a set of standard and universal data points that can be used as
COVID progress indicators, including test rate positivity on a rolling 7-day period
• Ensure that historical testing data (current and cumulative), delineated by CDC weeks, can be
reviewed by public health officials and decision-makers
• Make data publicly available and provide free online tools for analysis (e.g., Tableau, Power
BI)
Assumptions:
• Historic and current data will be made available to the public in a useable format
Lead:

Partners:

Department of Public Health

• New Mexico public health agencies (for
understanding of negative tests)
• San Antonio (as model city)
• Paso del Norte Health Information Exchange
(PHIX)
• Juárez public health officials

Required Capabilities:
•
•
•
•
•

Access to and agreement on data sources
Methods to unify data
Centralized and direct data resources for units of local government
All El Paso hospitals should submit data to PHIX
Ideally, southern New Mexico hospitals would submit data to PHIX

Timeliness: Short-term
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Recommendation #2: Implement surveillance studies to assess community
transmission and prevalence of COVID-19, as well as create a predictive tool
Data
Recommendation: Strongly recommend creation of a surveillance program within the Health
Department, or with existing community partners (e.g., UT Houston School of Public Health in El Paso,
UTEP, TTUHSC, Texas A&M) to execute surveillance studies that assess community transmission rate
and prevalence of SARS-CoV-2. Use the data to create a predictive tool. First, use antibody testing to
determine prevalence of COVID-19 in the community and evaluate the utility of serological surveillance
based on current scientific evidence. Second, conduct a random sampling study using a community
grid system to assess COVID-19 prevalence and identify communities requiring additional public health
resources (i.e., testing and tracing). Third, work with partners collecting wastewater for surveillance of
zip codes that appear to have low incidence of COVID-19 cases and determine background levels of
COVID-19 and any increases in these levels to serve as an early indicator of spread. And fourth,
develop surveillance of school-aged students and determine transmission rate.
Description:
Surveillance is important to monitor the spread of disease, understand the disease severity, risk
factors, and monitor changes in the behavior of SARS-CoV-2. Surveillance can guide decision-makers
on implementation of control measures and targeting public health resources for vulnerable
populations. Random sampling studies aid in approximating an entire population’s prevalence rate of
COVID-19, without expending the resources to test everyone. Results of this sampling can target areas
where additional testing is needed or where risk mitigation strategies can be implemented, as well as
other public health resources. Similarly, environmental sampling can help detect background levels of
infectious disease and serve as an early warning system for rising levels of disease prevalence,
helping to guide early intervention strategies that reduce transmission. SARS-CoV-2 transmission rates
among children are not well understood. Conducting sampling studies of school-aged children will help
identify asymptomatic prevalence and transmission rates of the disease. To implement this
recommendation, the city/county should work with foundations that provide financial support for
surveillance of vulnerable/marginalized populations and with academic partners that have the
capabilities and resources to implement such studies.
Assumptions:
• Funding for sample collection
• City/County government support for collection and surveillance
Lead:

Partners:

• City/County

•
•
•
•

UTEP, UT Houston, TTUHSC
Collection sites
Community health workers
Water utilities

Required Capabilities:
•
•
•
•

Funding
Principal investigators
Personnel for sample collection
Understanding of testing data, including sample collection and processing capacity (to include
distribution, collection, and analysis)
• Health informatics/network platform
Timeliness: Short-term
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Appendix D: Testing and Contact Tracing
Recommendations
Introduction
Testing and Contact Tracing
Understanding the dynamics of disease transmission within a community is essential to slowing
and stopping the spread of disease. Understanding transmission requires continuous
surveillance, contact tracing, and testing of suspected COVID-19 cases. Surveillance is
essential to understanding where cases are occurring, who the disease is impacting, and the
rate at which disease is occurring in the community. Understanding these epidemiological
components of COVID-19 allows for public health officials to target testing resources where they
are most needed and implement contact tracing to identify potential new cases.

Testing and Contact Tracing Objectives and Recommendation Process
The objective of the Task Force was to create data-driven, evidence-based recommendations
on testing and contact tracing to slow, contain, and stop the spread of COVID-19 in the El Paso
region. Task Force members met weekly to discuss regional challenges to achieve widespread
diagnostic testing and contact tracing, and form recommendations to address these challenges
and create the foundation for strong public health response for future surges of COVID-19 and
other public health emergencies. These recommendations included short -term achievable
outcomes over a 30-day period.
In order to identify and form these recommendations, the Task Force developed a series of
requests for information that focused on current capabilities, invited guest subject matter experts
to speak to the subcommittee and Task Force on a range of topics, including employment and
labor law relevant to COVID-19, as well as city and county testing and surveillance practices. In
addition, Task Force members spoke with public school leaders and business operators to
understand their needs and challenges in preparing to open their classrooms and workplaces
during the ongoing pandemic. These efforts ensured recommendations were data-driven and
evidence-based.

Short-Term Recommendations
Recommendation #1: Expand testing resources to ensure accessibility, quick
turnaround times, and demand
Testing and Contact Tracing
Recommendation: Expand availability and accessibility of current private/city/county testing resources
(e.g., hours and location) to ensure symptomatic and asymptomatic individuals can receive testing
appointments within 24 hours of initial request and results within 24–48 hours of specimen collection
(see scorecard for testing metrics by phase, Appendix D). Ensure testing capabilities accommodate
rural areas, high incidence areas, and vulnerable populations, including undocumented workers.
Arrangements with additional private testing partners may be required to ensure testing scalability in
high-demand situations, when testing supplies and capacity of individual labs become constrained.
Description:
Although reports indicate sufficient capacity at El Paso testing sites, incidents are reported in which
individuals have struggled to obtain testing appointments within 24 hours of their request due to
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appointment availability, were turned away for being asymptomatic or not have a doctor’s order, or
appointments were only available at locations distant from the person seeking testing. There are
several tasks that should be considered to implement this recommendation, including:
• Establish mobile testing units to facilitate cross-regional capability that can be used for current and
future public health incidents.
• Adjust testing capacity to meet symptomatic and asymptomatic needs within the recommended
timeframe (based on phases in the scorecard) for specimen collection and testing result turnaround time at convenient locations (see scorecard for testing metrics by phase).
• Expand testing to include children under two years old at city/county testing sites.
• Establish a testing site located on El Paso/Stanton Street for individuals crossing the border.
• Establish confidential testing sites for undocumented employees working in El Paso (e.g., FQHCs
— Project Vida, La Fe, San Vincente).
• Enhance testing capacity to prepare for second wave of COVID-19 cases in the autumn by
ensuring current laboratory partners, whether state-based or private sector, have the resources for
sample collection (e.g., swabs, vials, PPE) and sample processing (e.g., reagents). Identify
additional testing partners to supplement current capacity.
Assumptions:
• City/county will have enough tests to accommodate the priority populations outlined in Table D1 and
the ability to perform at least 3,434 test per day (based on recommendation for a population of
850,000) for mitigative purposes.
Lead:
Partners:
• City/County
• Texas Military, CVS, Walmart, GynPath, Quest,
LabCorp, Curative, PHIX, UTEP, and others
Required Capabilities:
• Test collection:
o Supplies (swabs, PPE), personnel, and location (to facilitate appointment times within 24 hours)
o Supplies/kits to collect samples for other illnesses/pathogens
o Specialty supplies and training for testing for children ages 2 and under
• Test processing:
o Supplies (reagents), equipment, local laboratory facilities (to facilitate results within 24 hours)
o Panels/platforms to process additional pathogens
• Communicating results:
o Personnel
o Secure, electronic platform for data collection/consolidation of tests; sharing results with patients
Timeliness: Short-term
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Recommendation #2: Support testing strategy development for private
businesses and schools
Testing and Contact Tracing
Recommendation: Support private business owners with their testing needs by coordinating a testing
strategy based on business size and function. Also support regional pre-K through higher education
schools with their testing needs based on size and situation. Coordinate with employers and schools to
ensure adequate and timely data sharing and reporting of test results. Include guidance on how to
interpret test results and subsequent response actions.
Description:
Provide employers with informational resources to coordinate their testing options, including a list of
validated tests, reliable commercial testing services, broad physician orders from the Department of
Health to cover testing needs for El Paso business operators, and consultation on interpreting test
results and next steps. Provide guidance to employers on workplace policy centered on testing (e.g.,
isolation of laboratory confirmed cases, quarantine of close contacts/non-laboratory confirmed cases,
return-to-work) and notification to other employees, vendors, contractors, and customers. Consider the
following tasks to implement the recommendation:
• Request data from commercial testing vendors on key information; validate and certify third
party vendors
• Create central repository of information (i.e., toolkit listed below) for business operators and
schools and map hotspots
• Work with state public health to have COVID-19 listed as reportable disease and/or amend
contracts with third-party laboratories to ensure negative results are reported
Assumptions:
• Continued state support of testing capabilities
• City/county fully or partially fund testing for certain, qualifying essential infrastructure personnel,
such as utilities, transportation, food services
• Willing partnership with private sector employer testing resources
Lead:
Partners:
• City/County
• Better Business Bureau
• Chambers of Commerce
• Other associations that represent employers
• Schools
• PHIX
Required Capabilities:
• Statistician to complete the testing prioritization matrix
• Efficient, clear, and updated communication strategy on testing resources available to the public
• Online platform to provide a toolkit for employers that includes:
o Physician orders
o HIPAA compliance training and methods for storing confidential information (e.g., test
results)
o Templates for consent, authorization to release test results to employers
o Methods to notify employees, contractors, vendors, and, in some instances, customers
with close contact to an employee that tested positive
o Guidance on quarantine and return-to-work policies as it relates to current labor law
o Other labor law guidance
o Validated, reliable tests
o Reputable commercial testing services
o Interpretation of test results
Timeliness: Short-term
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Recommendation #3: Expand contact tracing capabilities by leveraging
partnerships
Testing and Contact Tracing
Recommendation: Work with public health partners across the state (e.g., UT Houston School of
Public Health in El Paso, UTEP, TTUHSC, Texas A&M) to coordinate contact tracing initiatives and
resources (see scorecard in Appendix D for contact tracing metrics by phase).
Description:
Contact tracing helps prevent further transmission of the virus by quickly identifying individuals that
may have encountered an infected individual and taking precautions so that further transmission does
not occur. For contact tracing to be effective, these contacts must be identified and contacted in a
timely manner (e.g., within 24 hours of a positive test result). There are several universities in Texas
that received grant or federal funding to expand the contact tracing workforce. Work with state public
health partners to coordinate contact tracing with these entities of all El Pasoans exposed to positive
COVID-19 cases. To implement this recommendation, the city/county should evaluate applications and
other technology for assisting contact tracing efforts in some environments, e.g., schools, workplaces.
Assumptions:
• Sufficient funding for and coordination of contact tracers to meet contact tracing requirements in
scorecard
Lead:

Partners:

• City/County

• UTEP, UT Houston, Texas A&M, TTUHSC,
EPCC, Western Tech and Southwestern
University (vocational institutes)
• El Paso County Medical Society
• Employers/business operators
• Schools

Required Capabilities:
•
•
•
•

Electronic platform for integrated information sharing/data gathering among all entities
Personnel
Training
Scripts for tracers

Timeliness: Short-term
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Recommendation #4: Coordinate community members’ ability to access testing
and treatment resources using a patient navigation model
Testing and Contact Tracing
Recommendation: Create a centralized capability to improve communication of testing resource
options to the community and coordinate community members’ ability to access these testing
resources in an efficient and timely manner. Symptomatic and asymptomatic individuals should have
access to specimen collection within 24 hours of their initial request and results within 24–48 hours of
specimen collection at testing centers. Individuals should be able to get tested at locations that are
closest to them and on days and times that accommodate individual needs (see scorecard in Appendix
D for metrics by phase). Patients should also be given information on which medical facilities and
providers are treating COVID-19 patients.
Description:
Current information sharing platforms do not list all testing options and may not be easy for individuals
seeking care to navigate. The city/county should use resources to hire and train dedicated personnel
(i.e., COVID Navigators) to coordinate testing resources and appointments for individuals seeking
COVID testing. Build a simple, tree-style navigation capability using various platforms (e.g.,
applications, call-in system, website) for individuals to determine best testing option and requirements
for that option based on personal need (e.g., symptomatic vs asymptomatic, geographical location,
young children). During these consultations, information should be provided to the individual on testing
procedures, timeframes, and interpretation of results. Information sharing platforms should be updates
regularly and provide information on testing site capacity and turnaround times. The COVID Navigators
can help to keep COVID patients away from other populations that may get exposed to the virus as
they are seeking testing (e.g., hospitals).
Assumptions:
• Funding is available to hire COVID Navigators.
• Data on testing and treatment options are current and the decision algorithm used by the navigators
is accurate and updated.
Lead:

Partners:

• EOC/City/County

•
•
•
•

Testing sites
Medical providers
UTH, UTEP to help develop the algorithms
Workforce Solutions Borderplex to help with
hiring and training COVID Navigators

Required Capabilities:
• Personnel
• Training
• Funding
Timeliness: Short-term
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Recommendation #5: Incorporate other pathogen testing at current testing sites
Testing and Contact Tracing
Recommendation: Expand city/county testing center capabilities to accommodate other seasonal
infectious diseases, which share symptomology with COVID-19.
Description:
Transmission of seasonal infectious diseases, such as influenza, streptococcal, meningococcal, and
pertussis is imminent. The symptomology of these illnesses may be similar to COVID-19. As seasonal
transmission of common infectious diseases begins, symptomatic patients will require a means of
seeking care and treatment. However, many physicians are not allowing symptomatic patients in their
offices, utilizing telemedicine instead. In order to accurately diagnose these patients and provide them
with appropriate treatments (and to avoid an increase in defensive medicine and over treatment),
testing for these other seasonal infectious diseases will be of paramount importance. As such, multipurpose testing capabilities at current testing sites should be instituted. The city/county should leverage
medical expertise within the community to develop a strategy for testing COVID-19 and other seasonal
illnesses.
Assumptions: TBD
Lead:

Partners:

• City/County

•
•
•
•
•

Primary care physicians
FQHCs
El Paso County Medical Society
Urgent care centers
Test sites

Required Capabilities:
• Test kits for seasonal infectious diseases
• Training on specimen collection for different pathogens
Timeliness: Short-term
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Appendix E: Communication Recommendations
Introduction
Communication
Communication is essential to any emergency response. People need to understand the risks
and preventive actions required to protect their health and lives. Consistent, transparent, and
clear communication provided early and often is essential during a crisis to ensure people feel
safe and build resilience. Accurate and accessible information guides individuals in making
informed choices and taking protective actions that help them adopt and cope to the situation.
Individuals perceive risk and risk-reduction behaviors based on a number of variables, including
social, economic, political, and cultural factors. It is important that any messaging campaign
considers environmental, social, and psychological influences on behavior and health to ensure
effective and meaningful communications. Messaging should account for perceptions, social
norms, and emotions.
Above all else, trust is an essential component for communicating information to the public.
Despite well-developed communication strategies, if the public does not trust the source from
which the information comes, then crucial public health interventions run the risk of failure. To
build trust, communication should be transparent, timely, easily understood, acknowledge
uncertainty, address affected populations, and be disseminated using multiple platforms to
reach the largest audience.

Communication Objectives and Recommendation Process
The objective of the Task Force was to create recommendations for a public health
communications strategy that ensures relevant, accurate, accessible, and understandable
information on disease prevention, health promotion, and well-being is provided to all El
Pasoans.
Task Force members met weekly to discuss regional challenges and ongoing efforts to
communicate COVID-19 public health information to the wider Paso del Norte community.
These recommendations included short -term achievable outcomes over a 30-day period.
These recommendations included creating a cross-sector collaborative partnership to develop
and implement a communications strategy, centralizing community-wide COVID-19 information,
collaborating with community health workers to create a dynamic communications outreach
strategy, and ensuring leadership models protective health behaviors, among others. These
recommendations are based on best practices and guidance from federal and international
public health entities.
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Short-Term Recommendations
Recommendation #1: Institute a cross-sector collaborative partnership to create a
communication strategy
Communication
Recommendation: Commission and fund a trusted neutral community organization to manage a
cross-sector collaborative partnership that will develop a high-level communication strategy that results
in a comprehensive Health Communication effort.
Description:
Promoting and protecting the health of El Pasoans requires science-based methods to develop an
effective communication strategy. Public health communication is grounded in multiple disciplines,
including health education, marketing, public relations, psychology, informatics, and epidemiology. A
cross-sector collaborative is needed to develop a communication strategy to promote health
communication efforts across El Paso and the Paso del Norte region. The collaborative should meet
regularly, share information, and adjust the communication strategy based on new information.
• Inventory existing regional communication resources and conduct a nation-wide rapid scan of other
communication resources and strategies.
• Agree on an effective COVID-19 health communication strategy for community health benefit. This
includes strategy that promotes wearing masks, social distancing, and other behaviors that reduce
the risk of virus transmission, target audiences with relevant messages, and address children as
potential asymptomatic carriers. Identify target population and behavior that needs to be addressed
through messaging campaigns and then identify appropriate dissemination methods.
• Agree on effective COVID-19 communication resources, such as a common symbol for wearing
masks and social distancing, creating training videos on COVID-19 preventive measures as part of
businesses onboarding process for new hires, and what it means to quarantine and how to do so
effectively given various living and working situations.
• Agree and advise on an effective COVID-19 information communication strategy. This includes
providing advice about communicating factual public updates related to schools; transportation;
retail environments; and government facilities. Also include factual COVID-19 information such as:
updated government orders, testing locations and recommended procedures, contact tracing,
outbreak locations, and epidemiological metrics. Coordinate the development of a data dashboard
that can be disseminated to the community. Communicate data using rates versus only raw
numbers; use a 7-day rolling average graphs for infection and hospitalization. Provide free access
to all data maintained by the city/county; provide tools to analyze the data (interactive dashboard).
Assumptions:
• Members of collaborative partnership will be representative of all El Pasoans.
• Messages will be provided in culturally appropriate manner.
• Messaging should be tested for target population to maximize efficacy (consider demographic
factors, such as socioeconomic and educational levels, and include targeting youth).
Lead:
Partners:
• TBD (trusted community organization
• Cross-sector collaborative members: medical,
accountable to city/county government)
behavioral, and public health experts;
city/county officials; consultant/vendor
• Focus group members: schools (primary
through higher education); business sector;
faith-based leaders; non-profit organizations
Required Capabilities:
• Communication strategy
• Wi-fi and broadband access
• Messaging platforms (radio, TV, web, social media); text messaging systems and print capabilities
• Medical, behavioral health, and public health expertise to inform and develop messaging
Timeliness: Short-term
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Recommendation #2: Centralize and coordinate COVID-19 information and health
communication resources
Communication
Recommendation: Centralize and coordinate community-wide COVID-19 information, health
communication, and health communication resources on a single website for public access.
Description:
The public requires a centralized, coordinated platform for accessing updated information relevant to
COVID-19, including protective health measures, local ordinances, and resources. The site should
contain links to community resources, like mental health counseling and rental assistance, which may
be in high need during the pandemic. In addition, the site should have the ability to accept public
recommendations and have personnel support to update the site regularly. The site should be
promoted widely throughout the community. It may be possible to use existing websites (EPStrong.org
and EPCOVID19.org), but ensure information is coordinated, messaging is consistent, and information
is hyperlinked between the two sites, as well as any ancillary sites.
Assumptions: TBD
Lead:
• City/county government

Partners:
• Government unemployment assistance
• Workforce organizations (e.g., Workforce
Solutions, Job Corps)
• Mental health professional group
• Non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
• Non-profits

Required Capabilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staffing to update information and manage technical system
212 telephone system
Web-hosting capabilities
Existing EPStrong.org and EPCOVID19.org websites
Mental health professional group and emergence health
Scorecard
Activities and related risks list (e.g., Texas Medical Association list)

Timeliness: Short-term
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Recommendation #3: Partner with community health workers to create a
communication outreach strategy
Communication
Recommendation: Create and implement a dynamic health communication outreach strategy in
collaboration with home healthcare workers, promotoras, and medical providers benefiting those most
at risk for COVID-19 complications, such as individuals with underlying health conditions.
Description:
Community health workers (CHWs) have access to populations that typical government channels may
lack and have a unique ability to disseminate important public health information in an easily accessible
way. CHWs share culture, ethnicity, language, and life experiences with the individuals they serve and
are essential for providing culturally appropriate health education and information. The CHWs impact
on community members they serve has shown to improve access to health services, foster a better
understanding of the health and social service systems, enhance communication with health providers,
and improve adherence to health recommendations. The cross-sector collaborative should incorporate
CHWs into the communication strategy planning to ensure key messages are developed for community
members served by CHWs, as well as strategize dissemination methods that meet the needs of this
community.
Assumptions: TBD
Lead: TBD

Partners:
• Higher education programs that work on social
mobilization (e.g., EPCC, Texas A&M, UTEP,
Texas Tech)
• El Paso Medical Society
• Home healthcare providers
• Project Vida, San Vincent, La Fe

Required Capabilities:
• Higher education programs
• Existing messaging resources
Timeliness: Short-term
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Recommendation #4: Promote modelling of public health behaviors by various
community leaders
Communication
Recommendation: Community leaders (e.g., elected, faith-based, business) should continue to model
protective health behaviors essential for the safety of residents. For example, leadership should wear
masks and social distance at public events to align with city/county government orders.
Description:
Community leaders often model behavior for their constituents, whether those constituents are voters,
members of a congregation, school, or business.
• Provide training to community leaders (e.g., government, faith-based, teachers, business
operators, athletes) on COVID transmission and the importance of public health measures,
such as masking and social distancing
• Create mutual compacts (e.g., “I took the pledge”) for leaders to sign and publish on social
media
Assumptions: TBD
Lead:

Partners:

City/county

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mayor
County judge
Superintendent
Representatives
Bishop
Higher education deans/presidents
Highly visible individuals

Required Capabilities: TBD
Timeliness: Short-term
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Recommendation #5: Establish a process for residents and stakeholders to
provide input on pandemic response for the government to take under
advisement
Communication
Recommendation: Government officials should establish a process in which residents and
stakeholder groups can be notified of new executive orders and policy on mitigating the COVID-19
pandemic before these policies/orders are enacted. In addition, this mechanism should allow for
residents/stakeholders to provide input on mitigative responses for the government to take under
advisement.
Description:
Understanding the concerns and needs of the community is important prior to governmental action.
Elected officials should create a process to hear from El Pasoans, students, business operators, and
the medical community, among others, on their COVID-19 concerns and recommendations. Beyond
input for messaging campaigns, citizens need to be heard by decision-makers before orders are
issued. Tasks to implement this recommendation includes:
• Create a citizen feedback form on the EPStrong.org website; make public aware of feedback
opportunities
• Establish a medical and population health advisory group for the Health Authority
• Establish or continue to host virtual townhall meetings to listen
Assumptions: TBD
Lead:

Partners:

• Elected officials
• City/county

• Community

Required Capabilities:
• Feedback mechanisms, such as those on EPStrong.org website and the 212-phone line for COVID
questions and concerns
• Two-way communication between elected officials and constituents, such as listening sessions
• Survey mechanisms
Timeliness: Short-term
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Appendix F: El Paso COVID-19 Task Force Scorecard
Key Metrics

Infection Rate

Diagnostic
Testing &
Surveillance

Case & Contact
Investigations

COVID-19
Severity &
Healthcare
Readiness

Protection of AtRisk Populations

Stage I

Stage II


Sustained decline in daily cases for 14 consecutive days, as
reflected in 7-day rolling average




Stage III

Stage IV



Continued decline or plateau for more than 14 consecutive
days, as reflected in 7-day rolling average



Continued decline in cases met in stage 3 or plateau for
more than 21-days, as reflected in 7-day rolling average

Less than 10% tests conducted are positive



Less than 7.5% tests conducted are positive



Less than 5% tests conducted are positive

Less than 25 cases per 100,000 people per day1



Less than 20 cases per 100,000 people per day1



Less than 15 cases per 100,000 people per day1

Stage II

Stage III

Stage IV



All symptomatic people, close contacts of a confirmed
positive case, and all asymptomatic high-risk individuals can
access testing within 72 hours of request



All symptomatic people, close contacts of a confirmed positive
case, and all asymptomatic high-risk individuals can access
testing within 48 hours of request



All symptomatic people, close contacts of a confirmed
positive case, and all asymptomatic individuals, regardless
of risk, can access testing within 48 hours of request



Greater than 50% of test results at each testing site, countywide, are returned within 48 –72 hours



Greater than 65% of test results at each testing site, countywide, are returned within 24–48 hours



Greater than 85% of test results at each testing site,
county-wide, are returned within 24 or less hours



More than 100 per 100,000 individuals are tested per day



More than 150 per 100,000 individuals are tested per day



More than 200 per 100,000 individuals are tested per day

Stage II

Stage III

Stage IV



60% of close contacts are elicited within 48 hours of positive
test result (case investigation)



75% of close contacts are elicited within 48 hours of positive
test result (case investigation)



90% of close contacts are elicited within 48 hours of
positive test result (case investigation)



50% confirmed cases have been contacted for isolation within 
24 hours of positive test results

70% confirmed cases have been contacted for isolation within
24 hours of positive test results



>90% confirmed cases have been contacted for isolation
within 24 hours of positive test results



Less than 15% notified confirmed cases are lost to follow-up.2

Less than 10% notified confirmed cases are lost to follow-up2



Less than 5% notified confirmed cases are lost to follow-up2



Stage II

Stage III

Stage IV



Number of individuals hospitalized related to COVID-19 has
declined for the past 14 days



Stage 2 indicators have been met for 20 days5



Stage 3 indicators have been met for 20 days5





Number of individuals hospitalized related to COVID-19 has
declined for the past 14 days



Total COVID related hospitalizations do not exceed 2003

Number of individuals hospitalized related to COVID-19 has
declined for the past 14 days



El Paso hospital status check indicates readiness4



Total COVID related hospitalizations do not exceed 1503



Total COVID related hospitalizations do not exceed 1003



El Paso hospital status check indicates readiness4



El Paso hospital status check indicates readiness4

Stage II

Stage III

Stage IV







Less than 20% cases originate from congregate facilities over
last 28 days

Less than 10% cases originate from congregate facilities over
last 28 days

Less than 5% cases originate from congregate facilities over
last 28 days

1

Assumes a consistent level of testing.
Lost to follow-up occurs after at least one initial contact notifying an individual they have tested positive for COVID-19.
3 Hospital readiness thresholds are developed and maintained through a collaboration of the El Paso hospital system. Hospital CEOs will meet monthly to determine the number of COVID-19 hospitalizations that will best provide an indicator of disease severity and hospital readiness. Holidays,
season changes, or special dates need to be taken into consideration as they impact demand.
4 The hospital status check is governed by CEOs of each local hospital system and their commitment to readiness to move to the next phase. Indicators include PPE, staffing, beds, and medical supplies.
5
Regardless of current data trends, healthcare readiness does not advance to the next phase until the current phase metrics have been met and sustained for 20 days.
2
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